INTRODUCTION
============

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is an important organelle in eukaryotic cells and serves as a site for protein synthesis, modification, and transport to the Golgi apparatus. Glucose deficiency, hypoxia, calcium imbalance and oxidative stress result in the accumulation of unfolded or misfolded proteins in the ER, which leads to endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS). ERS is prevalent in tumor tissues and is reported to play a role in tumor development. One of the most important biological characteristics of tumors is the unrestricted proliferation, invasion and migration of tumor cells, which are required for development of distant metastasis and make treating tumors with radical surgery difficult.

Breast cancer is the most common malignant tumor in women, with high morbidity and mortality rates \[[@B1]\]. The global incidence has increased annually and is a serious threat to women\'s health \[[@B2]\]. Currently, breast cancer treatments generally include surgical resection combined with radiotherapy and chemotherapy. This treatment regimen effectively controls the patient\'s condition and can prolong survival. However, tumor invasion and migration may still occur after surgery. Therefore, knowledge of the genes related to these processes and their molecular mechanisms will advance the theoretical and experimental basis for the study and treatment of metastatic tumors.

Although accumulating evidence has shown that ERS signaling, particularly the unfolded protein response (UPR), induces breast cancer invasion, its specific mechanism and specific target molecules have not yet been elucidated. Here, we present a systematic review describing the molecular mechanisms by which ERS induces tumor invasion, with the aim of providing ideas for relevant basic research in the future.

ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM STRESS
============================

The ER is a complicated, dynamic organelle which coordinates the synthesis, folding and maturation of proteins that are eventually secreted or localized in the ER, Golgi, and lysosomes. Oxidative stress, toxicity, ischemia, viral infections, and deficiencies in glucose and other physical or chemical factors can affect the correct folding of proteins in the ER. ER function is impaired when unfolded or misfolded proteins accumulate, resulting in ERS. Cells possess integrated signaling systems to prevent or respond to ERS, and restore homeostasis and normal ER function, including ER-associated degradation (ERAD), the UPR and apoptosis. ERAD occurs after misfolded or unfolded proteins are transferred to the cytoplasm, ubiquitinated and bound by the 26S proteasome \[[@B3]\]. Autophagy also degrades aggregate misfolded proteins. P62, an autophagy receptor protein, plays a crucial role in targeting the transport of these substances to cellular autophagy machinery for degradation by binding to misfolded proteins in the ER lumen \[[@B4]\].

Cells utilize a series of signal transduction pathways to promote correct protein folding, including protein kinase R-like ER kinase-eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2α (PERK-eIF2α), inositol-requiring enzyme 1a-X-box-binding protein 1 (IRE1-XBP1) and activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) signaling. These pathways inhibit the production and accumulation of misfolded proteins, accelerate degradation of nonfunctional and toxic proteins, initiate the transcription of ERS-related genes and enhance ER self-repair ability; together, these pathways comprise the UPR. Although ERS and subsequent activation of the UPR is typically considered protective, excessive or persistent ERS plays a role in promoting cell death. When ER functions are severely impaired, caspases are activated to maintain normal mechanisms, eventually resulting in apoptosis. Essential downstream proteins include C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP), c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), and ER-associated caspase-12 \[[@B5]\].

THE UNFOLDED PROTEIN RESPONSE
=============================

The UPR signaling pathway involves signal transduction between the ER and many organelles, including the nucleus, ribosomes, and the Golgi apparatus. The UPR protects cells undergoing ERS, and under normal conditions, three transmembrane proteins, PERK, IRE1 and ATF6, are bound to ERS receptor glucose-regulated protein 78/binding immunoglobulin heavy chain protein (GRP78/BiP) as a complex to maintain the resting state. During ERS, IRE1, PERK and ATF6 dissociate from GRP78 and then bind to unfolded and misfolded proteins to activate the UPR ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). IRE1, PERK and ATF6 later dissociate from unfolded or misfolded proteins through the actions of different signaling pathways downstream of the UPR. Ultimately, the dissociation of IRE1, PERK and ATF6 from GRP78 restores the physiological function and activity of the ER.

IRE1 and PERK are categorized as type I transmembrane proteins. After dissociating from GRP78, IRE1 and PERK activity is triggered by dimerization and autophosphorylation of their respective cytoplasmic domains. Homologous dimerization and autophosphorylation activate the ribonuclease activity of IRE1, which then cleaves specific bases from the intron of XBP1 messenger RNA (mRNA), altering the XBP1 mRNA open reading frame \[[@B6]\]. The translated product of cleaved XBP1 mRNA binds ERS response elements and induces the expression of GRP78, CHOP and ER degradation enhancer mannosidase α-like protein, leading to increased degradation of misfolded proteins and recovery of ER function. In addition, dimerization of IRE1 can activate the JNK pathway and the caspase-12 pathways, leading to apoptosis.

Activated PERK phosphorylates and inhibits eIF2α, which reduces protein load in the ER. The inhibition of cyclin D1 translation during ERS, is thought to result in cell cycle arrest \[[@B7]\]. These changes can also promote the expression of apoptosis-related proteins, such as ATF4 and CHOP, which induce ectopic expression of mitochondrial Bax and downregulation of Bcl-2 expression, ultimately inducing apoptosis.

Under ERS, a fraction of ATF6 is translocated from the ER to the Golgi apparatus, where it is then cleaved by site 1 protease and site 2 protease. The cleaved form of ATF6 can then enter the nucleus and upregulate the expression of ER genes associated with protein and lipid synthesis.

TUMOR METASTASIS AND ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM STRESS
=================================================

The development of malignant tumors is a multistage process involving multiple genes and interactions, and tumor metastasis is a characteristic feature of malignant tumors. Tumor metastasis involves cell proliferation, adhesion, migration, and angiogenesis, as well as degradation of the extracellular matrix (ECM). One of the most important steps in the metastasis process is the dissolution of the basement membrane (BM) and ECM barrier \[[@B8]\], regulated largely by matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) \[[@B9]\].

In recent years, breast cancer has become one of the major diseases that threatens the health of women. Tumor biology studies suggest that breast cancer metastasis involves the detachment of tumor cells from the primary tumor, infiltration of surrounding tissues, invasion into blood vessels, transport to distant sites, and tumor metastasis in distal organs \[[@B10][@B11]\]. Studies of the mechanism of breast cancer metastasis provide a theoretical basis for the development of drugs that prevent metastasis.

In response to long-term and intense stimuli, the UPR becomes a signal to initiate cell death in order to maintain homeostasis and the biological activity of the organism. Tumor cells adapt to ERS by creating a special microenvironment in which they use unfolded proteins to promote their own development. Solid tumors typically exhibit increased expression of ER chaperones, including GRP78 and GRP94, which are classical UPR markers \[[@B12]\]. The PERK signaling pathway may promote or suppress the occurrence of malignant tumors. PERK signaling may delay the occurrence of breast cancer and reduce the risk of lung cancer metastasis. However, long-term PERK activation may also lead to breast cancer by contributing to gene instability \[[@B13]\]. Long-term ERS-induced expression of CHOP, downstream of PERK signaling, leads to the death of precancerous cells, thus avoiding the formation of malignant tumors. The incidence of lung cancer is significantly increased upon GRP78 knockout in cell, suggesting that CHOP functions as a tumor suppressor \[[@B14]\].

Invasion and metastasis are long-term processes that occur during tumor development. A variety of cancer types, including breast cancer, can exhibit metastasis after radiation and chemotherapy treatments. This persistent invasion and migration is also the major cause of death in patients \[[@B15][@B16]\]. Tumors will always metastasize towards to an environment conducive to survival; however, the mechanisms underlying the association between tumor metastasis and treatment strategies are unclear. UPR-related signaling proteins have recently been shown to affect tumor invasion and migration, processes that require the coordinated regulation of numerous signaling molecules. For example, Li et al. \[[@B17]\] revealed significant reductions in tumor invasion and metastasis following inhibition of ERS-induced heparinase expression in breast cancer cells. In addition, ERS induces C-C motif chemokine ligand 5 (CCL5) expression by upregulating the expression of unphosphorylated signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (U-STAT3) rather than STAT3 phosphorylation at the Tyr705 site. ERS has also been shown to inhibit CCL5 secretion, leading to decreased transmigration of MCF-7 breast cancer cells \[[@B18]\]. CCL5 induces tumor angiogenesis and the recruitment of various types of stromal cells to primary tumor growth sites, which in turn leads to tumor cell motility, invasion and metastasis. Among other factors, ERS affects tumor metastasis through regulation of GRP78 \[[@B16]\], MMPs \[[@B19]\], epithelialmesenchymal transition (EMT) \[[@B20]\], autophagy \[[@B21]\] and reactive oxygen species (ROS) \[[@B22]\] ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, studies that elucidate how these signal transduction pathways are mutually regulated and interdependent will be important for improving our understanding of tumor invasion and migration. Investigations of the link between ERS and tumor metastasis may provide new directions for cancer therapies.

Glucose-regulated protein 78 and tumor metastasis
-------------------------------------------------

GRP78 is a key regulator of ERS signaling and is expressed in a wide variety of organisms, ranging from yeasts to mammals \[[@B23][@B24]\]. The GRP78 protein acts as an ER chaperone, controls protein folding and assembly, prevents protein aggregation, and regulates UPR signaling \[[@B25][@B26][@B27]\]. As an important stress receptor, the level of the GRP78 protein is altered by a variety of factors in the tumor microenvironment. GRP78 is also involved in regulating the differentiation, survival, proliferation, apoptosis, invasion, and metastasis of cancer cells.

GRP78 protein levels are increased in breast cancer tissues and have been associated with prognosis, resistance, invasion and metastasis \[[@B15][@B16][@B28][@B29][@B30][@B31]\]. GRP78 regulates tumor metastasis through the phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase/protein kinase B (PI3K/AKT) pathway. According to Liu et al. \[[@B32]\], GRP78 is involved in the PI3K/AKT pathway by binding to the PI3K subunit, thereby regulating the generation of MAb159, an anti-GRP78 monoclonal antibody. This weakens PI3K/AKT signaling and inhibits tumor growth and metastasis. GRP78 may represent a new biomarker for predicting chemotherapy responsiveness in patients with breast cancer \[[@B30]\].

Conversely, low GRP78 expression may promote tumor invasion and metastasis. GRP78 protein levels in tumor specimens from patients with breast cancer have been used to predict the initial prognosis of patients \[[@B33]\]. Scriven et al. \[[@B29]\] examined the levels of UPR activation markers, GRP78 and XBP1, in 395 human breast cancer specimens using immunohistochemical staining. Expression of GRP78 and XBP1 was seen in 76% and 90% of breast cancer specimens, respectively, which positively correlated with estrogen receptor expression.

Stathmin 1 (STMN1) is a protein involved in cancer metastasis, and upon STMN1 Ser25/Ser38 phosphorylation, GRP78 is a phospho-STMN1-binding protein. The specific interaction between these two proteins has been used to assess the metastatic potential breast cancers \[[@B34]\]. Yuan et al. \[[@B35]\], found that high GRP78 expression in pancreatic cancer activated focal adhesion kinase and JNK pathways and promotes MMP expression, tumor invasion and metastasis. Accordingly, GRP78 knockout in MiaPaCa-2 cells was found to inhibit JNK phosphorylation, reduce MMP expression, activate the RhoA pathway, and induce formation of stress fibers that inhibit the invasion of tumor cells.

Matrix metalloproteinases and tumor metastasis
----------------------------------------------

MMPs are proteolytic enzymes that participate in tumor invasion and metastasis by employing metal ions, such as Ca^2+^ and Zn^2+^, as auxiliary factors to degrade the BM and ECM \[[@B36]\]. High levels of MMP-2 and MMP-9 have been reported to correlate with poor prognosis in breast cancer patients \[[@B19][@B37]\]. In addition, MMP-1 is one of the most frequently upregulated proteins studied in breast cancer metastasis. MMP-1 not only acts as a proteolytic enzyme for digestion of the ECM but also cleaves and activates protease-activated receptor 1, a G-protein coupled receptor that activates intracellular signaling and subsequently promotes tumor metastasis \[[@B9][@B38][@B39]\].

In addition, ERS and MMPs have been shown to have an inseparable relationship. For example, hypoxia causes ERS in the MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cell line, stimulating MMP-2 activity and inducing cell invasion and migration \[[@B40]\]. Park et al. \[[@B41]\] showed that tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) decreased the expression of MMP-7 and MMP-13 in MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells by reducing the ERS response, thus indicating important roles for MMP-7 and MMP-13 in tumor metastasis and invasion. Moreover, these findings indicate that ERS is a good target for treatment of cancer metastasis, and that TUDCA may be a good clinical antimetastatic drug candidate.

MMPs are also regulated by other molecules. Based on the results of *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies, ATF4 influences tumor cell migration and invasion by modulating MMP-2 and MMP-7 \[[@B42]\]. In the study by Pei et al. \[[@B43]\], the Chinese herbal medicine, plantamajoside, inhibited the proliferation, migration and invasion of MDA-MB-231 human breast cancer cells by inhibiting the activity of MMP-9 and MMP-2. Li et al. \[[@B44]\] found that high expression of human phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 4 lead to AKT activation, increasing the expression of MMPs and promoting the invasion and metastasis of breast cancer cells.

Epithelial-mesenchymal transition and tumor metastasis
------------------------------------------------------

During tumor progression, abnormal EMT activation leads to the loss of polarity in epithelial cells. Decreased cell adhesion, increased cellular motility and other biological changes promote the destruction of cell polarity and tight junctions and the aggressiveness of tumor cells. Thus, EMT provides cancer cells with the ability to invade adjacent tissues and form distant metastases \[[@B45]\]. Based on current research findings, breast tumors enhance their invasion and metastasis via EMT \[[@B20]\]. Studies have confirmed that EMT can promote the invasion and metastasis of breast cancer \[[@B46][@B47]\]. ERS is a major factor leading to EMT \[[@B48]\], and ERS induces EMT via a variety of cell signaling pathways \[[@B49]\]. Furthermore, inhibition of AKT and Src kinases has been found to block ERS-induced EMT, as well as tumor cell migration and invasion.

IRE1/XBP1 and PERK can also alter EMT and thus affect tumor metastasis. Li et al. \[[@B50]\] revealed that XBP1 promotes EMT and invasion in breast cancer cells by regulating Snail. Silencing either XBP1 or Snail inhibited EMT-induced cell invasion, indicating that XBP1/Snail is a novel pathway that contributes to the invasion of breast cancer cells. Cubillos-Ruiz et al. \[[@B51]\] showed that lysyl oxidase-like 2 overexpression activates the IRE1-XBP1 pathway, upregulates factors that induce EMT, and further contributes to the aggressiveness and metastasis of tumors. Additionally, Feng et al. \[[@B52]\] reported that PERK-eIF2α signaling is necessary for EMT processes, as well as cell invasion and metastasis. Using mammary epithelial cells, stimulation of EMT-related gene expression by the transcription factor, Twist, was associated with PERK activity, whereas inhibition of PERK activity attenuated cell migration and tumor formation. PERK has been developed as a potential therapy to prevent tumor metastasis by reducing EMT and invasiveness, \[[@B51]\]. ER protein 29 (ERp29) overexpression enhances EMT by downregulating Twist and Slug (SNAI2), activating E-cadherin and degrading fibronectin, thus reducing cell invasion and migration. Activation of the XBP1 pathway in breast cancer cells inhibits ERp29 expression and inhibits EMT, thereby increasing tumor invasiveness \[[@B53][@B54]\]. In breast cancer cells cultured in serum-free medium in an hypoxic environment to mimic the stress state of tumor cells, anterior gradient 2 (AGR2) mRNA expression is significantly elevated \[[@B55]\]. While overexpression of AGR2 has been shown to reduce the adhesion of breast cancer cells, it has also been shown to increase their metastatic potential \[[@B56]\].

Autophagy and tumor metastasis
------------------------------

In recent years, the role of autophagy in the proliferation and metastasis of breast cancer has caused widespread concern in the medical community \[[@B57]\]. Some molecules or antitumor drugs can affect the proliferation and metastasis of breast cancer cells by regulating autophagy. For example, Bcl-2 promotes the proliferation of MCF-7 breast cancer cells by inhibiting autophagy \[[@B58]\]. Chiavarina et al. \[[@B59]\] reported that hypoxia-inducible factor 1α (HIF-1α) significantly inhibited the proliferation and tumorigenicity of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells. Furthermore, the antitumor drug methylenesubstituted 3,3′-diindolylmethane inhibited the proliferation of MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells and by activating autophagy \[[@B60]\]. Indelicato et al. \[[@B40]\] reported that the autophagy inhibitor, trifluoperazine inhibits breast cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion. Thus, autophagy appears to promote death and inhibit proliferation and metastasis in breast cancer cells \[[@B61]\].

Regulation of autophagy can promote cell survival or death by affecting ERS \[[@B62][@B63]\]. ERS-induced release of Ca^2+^ from the ER into the cytoplasm activates various kinases and proteases involved in autophagy signaling \[[@B21]\]. Shimada et al. \[[@B64]\] reported that ERS induces autophagy by activating the mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathway. PERK and IRE1 signal transduction pathways are related to the activation of autophagy \[[@B21][@B65][@B66][@B67]\]. The PERK pathway is thought to be necessary for autophagy triggered by ERS via phosphorylation of eIF2 and activation of autophagy-related protein 12 \[[@B66]\]. PERK knockdown was recently shown to significantly reduce autophagosome formation \[[@B68]\]. IRE1 links ERS and autophagy by activating the tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor 2/c-Jun N-terminal kinase pathway \[[@B69]\]. The induction of ERS, the UPR and autophagy contributes to chemoresistance in breast cancer cells treated with the proteasome inhibitor, bortezomib \[[@B70]\]. Similarly, binding of ceramide to PERK during cancer treatments and promotes prosurvival pathways by activating autophagy \[[@B71]\].

Thus, the development of drugs that inhibit ERS and autophagy may represent an effective method for improving cancer treatment. The ERS-autophagy pathway is particularly important as a new molecular target in cancer therapy. However, both ERS, and subsequently activated autophagy, play dual roles in cell survival/death, making these pathways extremely complex. Therefore, a better understanding of methods to regulate this pathway and effectively treat cancer is necessary and warrants further preclinical and clinical investigation.

Reactive oxygen species and tumor metastasis
--------------------------------------------

ROS are a type of oxygen reduction product produced by cells in the body. ROS, a second messenger, participates extensively in intracellular signal transduction, regulation of cellular responses to external stimuli, determination of cell fate \[[@B72][@B73]\], and participation in physiological processes such as cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis \[[@B74]\]. ROS also play a crucial role in the complex pathology of tumor metastasis. ROS scavengers effectively inhibit tumor cell metastasis \[[@B22]\]. Cannabidiol, a cannabinoid with low toxicity, inhibits the proliferation and invasion of human breast cancer cells by modulating extracellular signal-regulated kinase and ROS levels \[[@B75]\]. Small molecular compounds, such as millepachine and butein, have been shown to induce apoptosis by altering the production of ROS to inhibit the growth and metastasis of breast cancer \[[@B76][@B77]\]. YLT26 inhibits breast cancer cell proliferation through the ROS-mitochondrial apoptotic pathway, slows breast tumor progression, and inhibits lung metastasis by affecting the *in vivo* immune microenvironment \[[@B78]\]. Therefore, the development of new small molecule compounds that increase intracellular ROS levels provide researchers with a new avenue for investigation in the treatment of malignant tumors.

ROS regulate intracellular signaling, and the balance between ROS production and clearance in cells is important for maintenance of the redox state. Normal physiological function and redox status in the ER are closely related. Moreover, the production of ROS as a by-product of protein folding and oxidative protein folding in the ER are closely linked \[[@B79]\]. Therefore, ROS are likely to be involved in regulating ERS-mediated autophagy and apoptosis. The PERK/eIF2α signaling pathway reduces oxidative stress by inhibiting translation initiation when protein folding in the ER is disrupted, or by inducing the expression of genes involved in antioxidant stress \[[@B80]\]. ROS generation occurs either upstream or downstream of the ER signal; however, the molecular mechanisms involved in this process are not well understood and may be simultaneously regulated by multiple signaling pathways.

Other signals involved in tumor metastasis
------------------------------------------

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) protein family members promote tumor cell growth and angiogenesis and inhibit cancer cell apoptosis, which directly or indirectly, promotes tumor metastasis. Inhibition of IRE1 expression reduces tumor cell neovascularization and tumor growth rates, while increasing tumor cell invasion \[[@B81]\]. Moderate activation of PERK signaling acts in an autocrine manner by binding to VEGF receptor 2 to promote migration and invasion \[[@B82][@B83]\]. Downstream of IRE1, XBP1 also plays a role in tumor metastasis. Chen et al. \[[@B84]\] found that in triple-negative breast cancer, the N-terminus bZIP domain of XBP1 interacts with HIF-1α to form a complex. This complex regulates CD44/CD24 by recruiting RNA polymerase II, thus promoting tumor cell invasion.

A recent study identified lysosomal-associated membrane protein 3 (LAMP3), also known as DC-LAMP, TSC-403 and CD208, as a novel hypoxia-induced candidate biomarker of UPR activation and part of the PERK/ATF4 pathway in tumors \[[@B85]\]. Subsequently, Nagelkerke et al. \[[@B86]\] showed that MDA-MB-231 cells grown in hypoxic microenvironments upregulate LAMP3 expression through the PERK/ATF4 pathway, thereby enhancing their ability to metastasize. Similarly, Dey et al. \[[@B87]\] revealed that ATF4 plays an important role in mediating tumor metastasis. ATF3 plays a key role in the coexpression of eIF2 kinase-induced genes in response to ERS and affects cancer cell survival and metastasis by downregulating early growth response protein 1 expression \[[@B88]\]. ATF6 activity increases during ERS, resulting in increased expression of protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B, which promotes the carcinogenesis of breast tissue and is associated with the lung metastasis of breast cancer \[[@B89][@B90][@B91]\].

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The ER plays an important role in protein synthesis and folding. Accumulation of unfolded or misfolded proteins in the ER leads to ERS and an intracellular steady-state imbalance. The UPR ameliorates ERS through various signaling pathways. ERS is increased during the development and progression of tumors and has a dual regulatory effect on the survival of cells. While ERS and the UPR protect normal cells, they can also induce tumorigenesis and promote the survival and development of tumor cells. Accordingly, PERK, IRE1 and GRP78 have been utilized as new targets for the treatment of tumor metastasis. Despite our preliminary understanding of ERS, knowledge of the role of ERS in tumor metastasis is limited. What other signaling proteins play a role in regulating tumor metastasis during the URP; the precise mechanism by which the UPR promotes cell survival, and transforms tumor metastasis responses; and whether ERS-induced tumor metastasis is related to the occurrence of other diseases are questions that remain to be answered. Understanding of the relationship between ERS and tumor metastasis through studies that explore the regulatory mechanisms involved in signal transduction and gene expression during ERS will be critical to inhibiting tumor cell metastasis, which has become the main goal of tumor therapy.
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![Endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) and breast cancer metastasis. Glucose-regulated protein 78 (GRP78) dissociates from ERS transducers, including inositol-requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1), protein kinase R-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK) and activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6), when unfolded or misfolded proteins accumulate in the endoplasmic reticulum lumen. ERS regulates tumour metastasis mainly through matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), autophagy, reactive oxygen species (ROS), and other transcription factors.\
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PERK-eIF2α=protein kinase R-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase-eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2α; EMT=epithelial-mesenchymal transition; ROS=reactive oxygen species; IRE1-XBP1=inositol-requiring enzyme 1a-X-box-binding protein 1; TRAF2/JNK=tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor 2/c-Jun N-terminal kinase; GRP78=glucose-regulated protein 78; PI3K/AKT=phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase/protein kinase B; FAK=focal adhesion kinase; MMP=matrix metalloproteinase; ATF4=activating transcription factor 4.
